ATTENTION TRAIL USERS!

Larimer County Natural Resources is conducting a TEMPORARY E-BIKE STUDY.

Where: Devil’s Backbone Open Space
Accessible e-bike trails include Hidden Valley, Laughing Horse Loop, Hunter Loop, Blue Sky and Indian Summer; NO other trails are included in the study.

When: July 15, 2020-February 15, 2021

What: Class 1, two-wheel electric motorized bikes are allowed. These assisted bicycles are equipped with a motor that aids only when the rider is pedaling and ceases to provide assistance at 20 mph.

How: Riders are REQUIRED to have a Larimer County issued permit and have it attached on the front and back of the bike for visibility.

The E-bike study does not guarantee, nor will it automatically allow electric motorized bikes on any natural surface trail in Larimer County. This study will inform a potential comprehensive electronic motorized bike study in 2021 and future system-wide travel planning efforts.

Need more info: larimer.org/naturalresources/e-bike-study

Do you have an opinion about e-bikes on trails? TELL US!
larimer.org/naturalresources/e-bike-study/survey